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Sirubari Home Stay Trek
Duration: 10 Days

Overview
Trip Grade: Moderate

Max Altitude: 1,700m

Activity: Trekking

Group Size: 02-12 People

Arrival On: Kathmandu, Nepal

Departure From: Kathmandu, Nepal

Meals: All meals during trek & breakfast in kathmandu

Accommodation: Stone Built Houses (tea houses) during trek

The exquisite Sirubari Home Stay Trek is a one a kind home stay trek that goes inside the western territories of Nepal. Stunning
Himalayan views of the entire Annapurna himalayan range and a personal up-close experience of the ethnic villages are some of the
major highlights of this trek. After your arrival in Kathmandu, you are presented with a very enlightening sightseeing tour of the
Kathmandu valley which gives you ample time to explore the popular UNESCO World Heritage Sites of the capital city such as
Boudhanath, Swoyambhunath, Pashupatinath and Kathmandu Durbar Square. Taking trekkers away from the hectic busy city life, our
10-day Sirubari Trek starts with a 7-hour long drive to Pokhara from the capital Kathmandu city. Enjoy the spectacular mountain view
along with the heart-captivating Phewa Lake during your stay in Pokhara. Then onward, we move towards Sirubari via Arjunchupari
which be done by taking a private vehicle for a 4-hour long drive. In addition, a local bus takes about 6 hours to reach the Sirubari
village from Pokhara so itâ€™s preferable to choose a private jeep if you like to save time on the road. We are planned to spend 2
entire days in Sirubari village and during those days, we get to discover the exotic rural lifestyle of the indigenous people who
traditionally and historically have lived here for many years. You can explore around and visit the Dahare Hill area where
stammeringly beautiful mountain views lie in wait for travelers who visit it. Taste the locally cooked and prepared cuisines and learn
about their cultural practices and norms before heading back to the famous lake city of Pokhara. Similarly, like before, we are now
going to take the drive away from Pokhara and head to Kathmandu where we officially end our trek. This trek, in general, is perfect
for travelers who have a short time in their hand to explore the culturally enriched trekking routes of Nepal. Moreover, a not much
physical effort is needed to be shown during the trekking period which makes it very easier and straightforward. Also, we suggest
Spring and Autumn seasons are the top finest seasons for trekking to Sirubari village. Contact, Himalayan Holyland Treks &
Expedition today and witness the grandeur charms of Sirubari Home Stay Trek trail with our expert trekking team.
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Itinerary
Day 01: Arrival at TIA, Kathmandu(1350m) and transfer to hotel

Arrival to the TIA airport in Kathmandu(1350m) and transfer to the hotel with some briefing about the trek by our staff.
Day 02: Full day Kathmandu Valley Sightseeing
Kathmandu Valley Sightseeing in World Heritage Sites including Swoyambhunath stupa popularly known as Monkey Temple and
Kathmandu Durbar square. Stay overnight in hotel.
Day 03: We drive 210 km to Pokhara, 6/7 hors.

We drive 210 km to Pokhara, with the landscape view and some peaks of the mountain while driving we also follow the Trisuli river
where rafting is widely done, 6/7 hours. Stay overnight in hotel.
Day 04: Pokhara to Sirubari
Pokhara â€“ Arjunchupari â€“ Sirubari. Stay overnight in-home stay service.
Day 05: Excursion day in Sirubari.

Excursion day in Sirubari village. Stay overnight in-home stay service.
Day 06: Excursion Dahare Hill. Stay at home stay

Excursion Dahare Hill. Stay overnight in-home stay service.
Day 07: Sirubari - Arjunchupari â€“ Pokhara.

SirubariÂ to Arjunchupari by walk and drive toÂ Pokhara by private vehicle.
Day 08: Sightseeing day in Pokhara

Sightseeing in Pokhara valley and relax in tourist hub, Lake Side.
Day 09: Pokhara â€“ Kathmandu, drive by private vehicle

Pokhara â€“ Kathmandu, drive by private car or tourist coach and farewell dinner at the evening in Nepalese restaurant.
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Day 10: Final departure day
Fly Back to your home country. We drop you at the airport by our staff on time.
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Cost Includes
=> Airport pickup and drop in a private vehicle
=> Hotel accommodation in Kathmandu and Pokhara in B/B basis
=> Tea house accommodation during the trek
=> Hot soup with dinner in the high places
=> Three times meal and tea in the trek
=> Farewell dinner in Kathmandu
=> All the transportation as per the itinerary
=> A professional guide for trek and sightseeing
=> Porter service(2 trekkers : 1 porter)
=> Insurance for guide and porters
=> Food and accommodation for guide and porters
=> All necessary documents(Permits and TIMS)
=> All government and local taxes
=> Medical kit
=> Trekking map as itinerary
=> T-shirt from the company
=> Trip completion certificate

Cost Excludes
=> Visa for Nepal
=> International flight to and from Kathmandu
=> Lunch and dinner in Kathmandu
=> Travel and rescue insurance of clients
=> Personal expenses: Hot shower and battery charge during trek and bar bills, laundry,mineral water.
=> Extra night accommodation in Kathmandu and in exception of itinerary
=> Tips for guide and porters
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